DECEMBER 15, 2020

Happening @ the House
Shelter From The Storm Ministries, Inc. News

SFTSM End of the Year Giving
Campaign:
Match the Match, Keep The Fire
Going!
First, thank you to all who gave during
Giving Tuesday. Your donations are very
much appreciated. Giving Tuesday is a
global generosity movement unleashing
the power of people and organizations to
transform their communities. The holidays
are fast approaching: this will be a new
experience for all of us.
Somehow, moms and dads all over the
world make Christmas a joyous time for their families; may that be true for this
year. Words cannot express the gratitude we all feel at SFTSM.
How Does the Match Work?
We have an opportunity to increase our giving this year. The offered matching
fund is for every $1 raised; the foundation will contribute 50 cents up to $25,000
from now until December 31, 2020. We will be raising a total of $75,000 for this
campaign ($50k from all our generous donors and $25k from the match). We
are halfway toward our goal of $50,000. Yay! For your convenience, look for
our End of The Year Match the Match Giving envelopes in the Sun Prairie
Star Newspaper on December 8, 2020. Keep the Fire Going. Shelter
From The Storm Ministries 2020 matching fund is made possible by the Meester
Family Foundation (sftsm.org/donate). If you have any questions or comments,
email us at onsagers@sftsm.org.
Merry Christmas, Dave and Geraldine Onsager
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SAVE THE DATE

THANK YOU

LOOK FOR OUR

Hearts for the
Homeless- 14 days of
LOVE from Feb.1 -14
and the Auction/Event
will be held on Feb 14.

Sunshine Place for letting
our families register for
your “Spirit of Giving” so
each of our children may
have a gift at Christmas
time this year.

End of The Year Match
the Match
Giving envelopes in the
Sun Prairie Star
Newspaper on
December 8, 2020; please
tell all your friends.
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Remembering our kind and
caring friend and volunteer,
Richard Howard, known to
us as “Otter”. Staff and
families were saddened a
year ago when we heard
that frequent 2019
volunteer “Otter” was
moving back to California.
We were shocked to learn
he passed away last month.
We remember him playing
with the children here,
helping with reading and
other homework with Miss
Melissa and her former
student Elana, who was
Otter’s friend.
We remember him as a
very kind, sweet-natured
and fun loving volunteer
that the children loved to
play with. Our deepest
sympathies to his family.
He was truly a remarkable
person, and we miss him.

The 12 Months of SFTSM…

A Year in Review
January 2020 began with 9 families and
33 children, equaling 42 residents at
Shelter From The Storm Ministries. Things were hopping! Children
were playing in our playroom and on the playground, moms and kids
were gathering in our living room to get to know one another, and in the
kitchen they were cooking community meals and fellowshipping
together. One of our moms became a Lead Childcare Teacher, another
became an Assistant Teacher.
In February, we experienced a first here at
shelter, one of our residents gave birth to a beautiful
baby boy. The mom was blessed to have Pastor
Tonia with her through the entire birthing process so
she would not have to be alone. One of our moms
obtained her driver’s license for the first time that
month and was given a donated car through the
Motors for Moms Program. Another of our moms
Pastor Tonia and the newborn
purchased her own car for the first time, which is a big
accomplishment, and she did this all while in college
for business management and working full time. February was the Hearts for the
Homeless once a year benefit auction to support the shelter. We were honored to
have the Mayor, new Chief of Police, and Alder Al Guyant attend, even though we
had one of the worst snowstorms of the
season that night! Bill Baker was our charming
MC and the event was able to raise $67,968!
March was the month of shutdowns… we
started the month moving in a new mom with
an infant for short term bridge housing. Talk of
shutting down schools and non-essential
businesses got our attention. Through our
partnership with Second Harvest, we decided
we had better increase the food in our pantry
before the shutdown. To minimize the number
of trips families would have to take outside,
and make sure everyone who was inside had
enough to eat, we called on our amazing
volunteers G3 (The Good Guys Group). G3
jumped in and loaded down their pickup trucks
hauling several pallets of food to our pantry
kitchen right before the statewide school closings.
This meant our house was now full, all the time…
and our families needed to shelter in place in their
Our cape-less super heroes led
family suites and stay out of our common areas.
by Chris McLean - G3
Pastor Tonia, our House Manager and Gynel Orr,
our Opportunity Coach went into overdrive… running errands for families and
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Case Mgr. Sarah
Marty (above) &
Community
Awareness
Coordinators
Geraldine and Dave
Onsager (below)
Joined our team in
February

sanitizing and cleaning every common space several
times a day to make sure we were keeping germs at
bay. Pastor Tonia prayed over each door to the shelter,
and so far… our families have stayed healthy. One of
our moms landed a great paying job at General Electric
as a breathing machine assembler which allowed her to
afford to move out. Another of our moms was able to
obtain her driver’s license.
Ms.Gynel Orr, Opportunity Coach

One of our “littles”
at Easter, with a
Basket gifted to the
shelter children
through Greater
Madison Resource
Center

By April, the SPASD helped to get our students’
computer equipment and Wi-Fi working so they could
continue schoolwork with virtual learning. Several of our moms were
laid off from their new jobs, as they were not considered “essential
workers,” and the ones who were essential struggled to work out
childcare. Our short-term mom with an infant moved out and into
permanent housing. We welcomed a mom with 4 children into the
vacated suite. Another mom with 3 little ones moved out and into
permanent housing with the help of a newly acquired job and a car that
was restored to good working order thanks to Christian Brothers
Automotive. This mom did everything she could
to further her education increasing her job
opportunities and paid down debt while she
stayed with us.

In May we were honored to partner with
Sunshine Place, Sun Prairie Emergency Food
Pantry and The Colonial Club as we were each
awarded a $25,000 grant from the United Way
of Dane County to help our current and former
families make it through the COVID-19 shutdowns. Monies
Sarah at Sunshine Place
were allocated to help with groceries, rent payments, and
miscellaneous expenses like electric bills and medical needs.
We had a new mom who was recently widowed with four children
move in. A mother with 3 children moved out after staying for 6 months and
obtaining a driver’s license, receiving a donated vehicle from Motors for Moms
Program again thanks to Christian Brothers Automotive, and finding permanent
housing while working towards her High School Equivalency (HSED). One of our
moms entered the “Just Bakery” management training program through Madison
Urban Ministry (now called Just Dane).

Two of our Motors for Moms program vehicle donors and Christian Brothers Auto Services, our generous and
gifted mechanics.
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In June, we welcomed a mom with two
children and said goodbye to a mom with her
6 children who had been with us for almost 12
months. She moved out and into permanent
housing with a good job, a donated vehicle
from Motors for Moms Program that was
repaired by Christian Brothers Automotive,
and working on her HSED (BTW, she finishes
this month)! SFTSM was blessed to be given a
matching fund from the Meester Family
Foundation matching .50 for every $1 raised
up to a $25,000 matching contribution.
Through our generous donors we successfully
met the match and we are so grateful because
the funds raised helped us tremendously through
the shutdown, as many fundraising events were
cancelled.

Our kids were gifted
bikes by Bikes4Kids
and helmets from
Am-Fam Children's’
Hospital in June.

A family of 3 moved out and into permanent housing
in the month of July. While living at the shelter this
mom paid off her debt and obtained a state job
paying over $50,000 a year with overtime. They are
doing so well now! SFTSM was awarded the Willy
Street Co-Op Community Reinvestment Grant to
plant the “Maya Angelou Healing Garden” at the
shelter. Jung Garden Center in Sun Prairie gave us
a discount to purchase the plantings and several
residents and volunteers helped plant them into the
ground. Each year the plantings will grow and bring so
much joy.

A mom signing a new
permanent housing lease
is a very proud day

Even our “littles” helped plant
the new garden sponsored by
The Willy St. CoOp Community
Reinvestment Grant

In August, we welcomed a new mom with a teenager.
We watched as a young mom and her two boys moved out of the area to be
closer to family. She now has a good job with health insurance and a donated vehicle
from the Motors for Moms Program. We were so happy and blessed to see her regain
some stability and security after staying with us for 10 months and experiencing
homelessness off and on for three years. One of our moms was able to obtain
employment nearby and became a childcare teacher, another became a lead
housekeeper at a care center finally having transportation because of the donated car
from the Motors for Moms Program. Her teenager
also got a job at Jersey Mikes and opened her first
bank account. SFTSM was awarded a $10,000
grant from Dane County for our Transitional
Housing Program.

This summer we said goodbye to Board Member
Pastor Steve Vera as he moved to New Jersey to
become a lead pastor. We welcomed long-time
volunteer Jane Nehmer, and Dena Hineline as
new members of the Board in January.

September came and two of our moms moved
out. One with four children who had stayed at the
shelter for 3 months obtaining a job, housing
and a working vehicle, the other mom and 2
children also with employment. We quickly filled
their family suites by welcoming two new moms,
one with an infant, and the other with two “littles”
(under 5).
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Two of our teens were able to get their driver’s permits and they hope
to get their licenses soon, as they both are working. One of our new
moms entered MATC for prerequisite classes and hopes to obtain her
2-year associates degree. The Coulliard Family Foundation gifted us
with solar energy panels and installation to help cut down on our
monthly energy bills! It was amazing. In concert with that effort, we
engaged “Project Home” to weatherize and make the shelter as energy
efficient as possible, and they only charged us 15% of the entire cost
of the project! September was the end of the rental moratorium,
so we partnered with Sunshine Place using their classroom to help
Coulliard Family Foundation
Sun Prairie area citizens apply for help with rental arrears. Sarah
Marty, our Case Manager, worked there two
days a week assisting approximately 50 Sun
Prairie area households through several
programs until the funding ran out.
In October, our mom with four children moved
out, with a new job, a safe car thanks to repairs
Project Home
by Christian Brothers Automotive, and raised
her credit score enabling her to secure
permanent housing close to family. Another of our
moms entered the “Just Bakery” training program, and another was
able to obtain a paid cosmetology apprenticeship starting in January.
SFTSM was awarded a grant from the Green Bay Packers Foundation for our Opportunity
Coach Program! Gynel Orr, Opportunity Coach, was able to put those funds to good use
helping moms pay for car parts, job training and class tuition to further their education.
We also began to sell Bucky Books for the area, to help raise funds, as it is an everpresent need.

“Shadow”

A mom of three moved out in November, and a new mom of 2 moved in
with our first ever “Emotional Support” animal… a cute and friendly
black lab named “Shadow”, which was joined by another
family’s emotional support dog, a pert little Pomeranian. We
worked to convert the playroom into our 11th family suite, and
are eagerly awaiting a new full-size bunk bed with trundle for
the next family. We were surprised by the Meester Family
Foundation with the offer of another Matching Grant. Second
Harvest provided Thanksgiving baskets full of amazing
food for our families to cook a huge feast for the
holiday, even if they weren’t able to be with family or
friends for the actual day. Another mom with a full-time
job was promoted to management this month while
attending school. Motors for Moms Program was able
Second Harvest
to provide a donated vehicle for her, and another mom
Thanksgiving Baskets
obtained her Early Childhood Certificate.
for our families!!!
Wow!

The first days of December were fantastic. We were
so proud to watch a mom of two sign a lease and
move out after 7 months of hard work, a new job, and
a car from the Motors for Moms Program. We have two new
families that plan on moving in this month, each with five
children. We continue to work hard to raise the funds for the Meester Family Foundation
Match the Match.
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At the end of this year, we project we will have sheltered 145 mothers and children for over 26,107
Gre
bed
nightsNews:
since opening
late in
2017.of
Although
Great
SFTSM
End
The we are still a new organization, we have remained full
Year
since March of last year and continue to have a wait list. It’s been an unusual year, but God has been
Year Giving Campaign-Match the
with us every step of the way. He continues to make sure our shelter’s needs are met, our families are
safe, and brings an Match
amazing community around us. This Christmas we give our thanks to God and
Gi
the beautiful
supports
us and embraces our families helping to provide for them until
Givingcommunity
Tuesdaywho
Dec.
1, 2020
they can provide for themselves. We are so grateful to be a part of this important work and hope to be
The end
able to expand our reach to help more families in more ways next year.
The end of the year will a be busy time for all of us
and this
with Gratitude,Tami
and this Thanksgiving and Christmas seems
different
different as we look back on the year; however, like
FROM PASTOR TONIA STRODE - Scripture of the Month Romans 8:18 “For I consider that the you, we
you, we push forward. The coronavirus pandemic
and stay
of this
present
time area not
andsufferings
stay at home
order
has created
lot ofworthy to be compared with the glory that is to be revealed to us.”
uncertai
uncertainty. Where can you turn for help? We can
provide,
provide, support, and Keep the Fire Going for the
women
women and kids in the shelter because of our
donors'
Shelter
From the Storm Ministries received the IRONMAN Foundations IRONMAN
donors'
generosity.
As you k
Grant on October 20th. The IRONMAN Foundation typically offers
As you know, since 2017, homeless, female-led
community grants; however, this year they have paused those efforts to househo
households have turned to Shelter From The
Storm M
focus
onhope.
serving communities in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic. HealthStorm Ministries for shelter, support
and
Located
Located in Sun Prairie, we providerelated
a “handcharitable
up,” not organizations with a COVID-19 response program were/ a “hand
a “hand out” by working with our are
clients
to create
a IRONMAN Grants. Types of projects that could apply forpath to i
eligible
for the
path to independence through mentoring,
the grant include education, and support programs. With the pandemic creating even
eating even more homeless families, the need has
never been greater.
•Providing personal protective equipment (PPE) and for supplies such as
know frometc.
experience that providing our vulnerable clients with f
ventilators, CT/x-rayWe
machines,
clients with food, shelter, and other “things” will not get
to the root of their problems. That’s why we’ve created a ministry for
•Supporting
programs
in the
areas
housing/homelessness,
healthcare,
ministry for people experiencing homelessness,
which
allows
Jesus
intoof
the
lives of our clients; they can
heal from the insid
nutrition/food
mental
health,
domestic
violence,
forOur
seniors,
om the inside out. We believe that true
healing only support,
comes
when
we allow
Jesus to
heal our care
hearts.
beliefs are neve
efs are never forced on our clients. etc.

•
Finding ways to support quarantined individuals.
As we transition into 2021, Will you consider giving a gift? Th
a gift? •The offered matching fund is for every $1
will contribute
cents up
to $25,000 from No
Funding organizations that are working in raised
areas the
withfoundation
poor access
to regular50
medical
services.
00 from November 15, 2020 until December 31,
2020.We continue to have a full shelter with a waiting list for families
• who
Supporting
groups that are focused on WASH (Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene).
for families
need help.
you for supporting Shelter From The Storm Ministries with
•
Supporting the research into SARS-CoV-2Thank
and COVID-19.
stries with a one-time gift or become a Faith Builder, a
monthly donor or make any donation can send your check or cash d
charitable
ck or Forty
cash donation
to: organizations across the United States received funds for their COVID-19 response

programs in the fourth round of funding. We are excited
to Help
say Shelter
From
the Storm
Ministries
was
You Can
A Family
in Need
– Donate
Nov. 15,Inc.
2020
- Dec. 31
one 31,
of the
organizations chosen for the grant. WeShelter
were the
only
Wisconsin
organization
to
receive
funding
20 - Dec.
2020
From The Storm Ministries
in this round. To date, over $400,000 in funds have
been
to 160WI
health-related
charitable
P.O.
Boxdistributed
152 Sun Prairie,
53590
organizations around the world through the IRONAID
COVID-19
Support
Fund. please visit https://sftsm.org/don
For credit
card and
ACH donations,

tsm.org/donate

e
on

@shelterfromthestormministries.com
sftsm_sp

Thankis
You!
There
a fifth round of funding with applications due by
Dave
and
Geraldine
Onsager
information on http://
December
15th. (More
SFTSM
Community
Awareness
Coordinators
ironmanfoundation.org/ironaid/
)
Onsagers@sftsm.org

Hearts for the Homeless Take
Out Meals will be available on
Valentines Day- watch for
more details coming soon!

SFTSMinistriesInc
608-478-4465
Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 152
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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